HALF MEASURES
GET US NOWHERE
AN EXTREME SOBRIETY PROJECT

SUMMARY & GOALS
A fundraiser unlike any other. Ever.
Steve Rhoades, at age 65, is aiming to raise a minimum of $100,000 for the homeless. He will first prone
paddleboard from Bainbridge Island, WA to Port Townsend, WA, then enter the Race to Alaska and paddle
all the way to Ketchikan, Alaska. While other racers return home, he’ll mount his touring bike and pedal for
4800 miles. The entire 6,000 mile journey will be self-contained. It’s never been done before.
An athlete with a story of redemption.
Steve is a former Recon Marine. His addictions led him to 15 years living homeless on the street. When he
was ready for help, be became a bike messenger, then a professional bike racer, and is now a cycling and
surfing coach. Through his mission and foundation, he has dedicated most of his time to helping and
empowering the homeless of Seattle to get off the street. Because he knows it can be done.
A solo voyage. A journey taken together.
While Steve must prepare for and ultimately complete this epic challenge alone, his philosophy is that we
can only address homelessness as a community. So a focus of the trip is to improve awareness of how
addiction impacts those experiencing homelessness and how the community can best offer help. He will
rely on sponsors of all shapes and sizes to make this trip and the fundraising goal a reality. Steve asks for
no handouts, but hopes to have millions of teammates join him in helping the individuals that are ready to
get off the street.

ABOUT THE TRIP

6000 MILES. 1 PURPOSE.
Why so extreme?
Steve has never done things in half measures. His passionate spirit won’t allow it. But more than that, the
very nature of this epic journey helps to drive awareness to the cause and the sponsors that are
contributing. And that’s worth doing.
Leg 1: The prone paddleboard.
The trip will begin in Bainbridge Island where Steve lives and works. He’ll paddle up to Port Townsend, then
participate in the Race to Alaska (R2AK) which follows the inside passage all the way to Ketchikan, Alaska.
He’ll have two small bags, stuffed with essentials including survival gear and food. By day he will lie prone
and paddle his custom built paddleboard, by night he’ll rest on shore in the wild. At a few designated spots,
he’ll pick up a few absolute essential supplements required for safety.
Leg 2: The bike.
Once in Ketchikan, Steve will switch to his touring bike and begin the ride back to Bainbridge Island. He’ll
first ride to Castle Rock, Nebraska. Then, he’ll ride the Oregon Wagon Train Trail all the way to Oregon,
and finally turn north and ride back to the starting point. In total, he’ll cover 4,800 miles by bike, sleeping
under the stars the whole way.

THE RACE TO ALASKA
An epic race as a first leg
Steve has been accepted into the exclusive Race to Alaska. The race promoters describe it this way –
“It’s like the Iditarod, on a boat, with a chance of drowning, being run down by a freighter, or eaten by a grizzly
bear. There are squalls, killer whales, tidal currents that run upwards of 20 miles an hour, and some of the most
beautiful scenery on earth.”
And the media describe it here –
https://r2ak.com/r2ak-outposts/
As a participant, Steve’s journey and mission will be amplified in the media helping to raise additional
exposure and, he hopes, donations for his cause.

ABOUT STEVE

STEVE RHOADES
No handouts please.
Steve has a clear point of view about how to best help the homeless. And it doesn’t involve hand outs.
Instead, based on his personal journey and his life work with the homeless, he takes the time to work with
individuals ready for change. He understands that the shackles of homelessness are all too often created
by addiction, so a willingness to become clean and sober is his number one priority for those he would
help. In his words “They have to want it, baby”.
Extreme. In all things.
Steve doesn’t do things in half measures. He’s always been an extreme athlete and he approaches his life
work in the same way. In the Marines he was trained to survive with a knife and nothing else. He’s ridden
his bike across the country for charity. He’s surfed big waves when others slept at home. And he doesn’t
just talk about giving back, he rolls up his sleeves, walks the streets of Seattle 3-4 days a week and finds
people ready to get help.
You can read his full biography here

EXTREME SOBRIETY

EXTREME SOBRIETY
Steve focuses his life work through his tax exempt 501 c3 foundation called Extreme Sobriety. Based in
Bainbridge Island, WA, services are provided in the greater Seattle area, but with a goal of expanding its
programs to serve more.
The mission of Extreme Sobriety is twofold:
1. To provide outreach, support, encouragement, and lifestyle modeling/training to those in search of hope,
including the homeless, alcoholics, drug addicts, and veterans.
2. To provide education and support to the families of affected individuals.
“Extreme Sobriety,” amplifies the mission through the physical dimensions of recovery via water and road
sports (e.g., kayaking and cycling). Inspired by the remarkable story of former Recon Marine Steve
Rhoades, the organization offers its services to all those seeking “a life to sober up to.”

EXTREME SOBRIETY
Strategy
Following the model provided—and lived—by Steve Rhoades, Extreme Sobriety provides programs
spanning speaking to interested groups to one-on-one consultation, physical training, to contemplative
retreats. By freeing willing people from unhealthy lifestyles, including “state-enabled” subsistence, Rhoades
coaches participants in personal responsibility and accountability as they undergo their physical and
spiritual rehabilitation. Working cooperatively with the Millionaires Club, The Bread of Life, The Compass
Housing Alliance and other downtown Seattle missions, churches and organizations, Extreme Sobriety
creates new opportunities for those seeking a return to physical, spiritual, and economic health. Equally
important, Extreme Sobriety provides much-needed guidance and education for family members of affected
individuals.

HOW YOU CAN HELP

SPONSORSHIPS
Help comes in many forms.
To make this fundraising event possible, Steve will need assistance in two main categories.
Equipment/Supplies and Training/Logistical Expenses. Every dollar donated to support the event, in
whatever form, is tax deductible through his 501c3 foundation.
Equipment/Supplies
Steve has a growing list of equipment he needs to complete the journey. Individuals and organizations are
invited to donate items from his list, or make a contribution to an equipment fund. Steve would love to
discuss title sponsorships with interested manufacturers or retailers.
In addition, there are supplies like food, nutritional supplements that will be required for the journey. Again,
Steve would love to discuss title sponsorships with interested companies.
Training/Logistical Expenses
Training, already underway, will take a full year. And during the event there are a number of logistical
expenses like shipping and transportation. A detailed budget is available for those donors or sponsors
interested in discussing supporting his preparations and/or the journey itself.

FUNDRAISING GOALS
This time it’s the result, not the journey that matters most.
Despite the extreme nature of this event, Steve is focused on one primary goal: to raise as much money as
possible so that more people can have a shot at redemption. So any sponsors or individuals that want to
support the end mission are invited to make donations which will be used exclusively for that purpose.
A million tiny donations for a giant impact.
One of the primary goals for this event is to invite fans and supporters of the mission to make small
donations. These might be in the form of sponsored ‘miles’, or other similar concepts. All of these donations
will go directly to the mission.

EXPOSURE AND MEDIA
Gratitude at every level.
Steve makes sure his sponsors names are visible everywhere he can. He understands the benefits of
sponsoring and works hard to make sure companies get the exposure they desire.
Conceptually, Steve is ready to do anything that will help safely raise money, awareness and benefit
sponsors. Some initial ideas include live social media feeds, 24/7 tracking, speaking events, team
coaching, PR, micro-funding, viral videos and celebrity endorsements. Interested sponsors should feel free
about exploring innovative use of media as part of their engagement.
As an official entrant to the Race to Alaska, his story will be amplified further giving his sponsors even more
exposure.

KEY DATES
Training

September 2017 – May 2018

Start

June 2018

Finish

early fall, 2018

CONTACT
Please reach out with questions or to open a dialogue
about ways you and your organization can get involved.

www.extremesobriety.org

To make a donation today please make checks to
Rhoades to Recovery
8511 Ferncliff Ave., NE; Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
Contact: ExtremeSobriety@gmail.com
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